
Wedding Package



Wedding Ceremony Venues:

1. Ayung Riverside

2. Reserve Villa

3. Rice Terrace Deck

4. Temple Lawn

5. Balinese Blessing Ritual

With rolling hills, a gentle river and verdant rice paddies as a backdrop, Mandapa, a Ritz-Carlton Reserve offers a 

naturally beautiful setting for a destination wedding in Ubud, Bali.

The resort’s remarkable venues highlight the area’s unique culture, nature and spirituality, while local traditions

impart a very real sense of authenticity. Words alone are not enough

Allow our Wedding Planners to help you create rich, meaningful memories that will last for a lifetime.

Celebration of a Lifetime



Exchange your vows in an exquisite setting, few steps away from the majestic Ayung River and surrounded by lush greeneries. Be an intimate holy 

matrimony or a grand ceremony up to 30 guests, Kubu Riverside promises a magical and memorable venue for your wedding in Ubud, Bali.

The soothing sounds of the river will serenade you and your guests during the ceremony.

Ayung Riverside Wedding



Reserve-Two Bedroom PoolVilla

Let the calming waters of the Ayung River be the picture-perfect backdrop when you say ‘I do’ at what is sure to be an unforgettable ceremony. With its 

unique and beautiful landscapes, the Reserve Two-Bedroom Villa offers the most intimate setting for your solemnization ceremony.

The wooden deck that accommodates up to 10 guests may be decorated with sheer fabric, flowers or left in a simple state allowing the greenery along 

the river to serve as decor.



The Rice Terrace deck is an outdoor venue where its breathtaking beauty outshines any décor. Exchange your vows among Bali’s luxuriant rice terraces, 

a picturesque stage set between a meandering palm-fringed river and the stunning infinity pool.

This naturally beautiful setting that can host up to 30 guests highlights Ubud, Bali’s unique culture and natural beauty, a perfect venue for a destination 

wedding. With a dedicated events team, guests can be rest assured and capture picture perfect memories at this stylish and relaxed setting.

Rice Terrace Wedding



Against the resort’s temple, lush greenery and open grounds, Temple Lawn offers a sophisticated venue for an elegant garden wedding. Wedding couple 

can host up to 100 guests as they exchange their vows against a unique wedding ceremony backdrop, the hundred-year old Pengiasan Temple that has 

stood still even before the resort was built.

Couple can hold their solemnization ceremony out on the lawn, then clear the chairs for dancing under the stars during their magical open-air dinner 

reception.

Temple Lawn Wedding



The epitome of a graceful, magical and once-in-a-lifetime signature Balinese wedding experience at Mandapa. Let us set the tone for your eternal commitment 

exchange. This Balinese blessing ritual is a spiritual ceremony for couple who are willing to let in a spiritual aspect into their union.

Led by a Balinese Priest, this symbolic ritual is also ideal for couples who wish to renew their wedding vows and encompass their love journey while in Bali.

Balinese Blessing WeddingRitual



Special Wedding Package

Package inclusions:

Wedding Celebrant Wedding Decoration 

Bride’s bouquet and Groom’s boutonniere 

Balinese Rindik Musician

Sixty-minute Mepijet Spa Treatment for the couple 

Commemorative wedding certificate Printed Liturgy

Wedding Venue Rental

Choice of venues:

Ayung Riverside, TempleLawn, Rice Terrace, Balinese Wedding

Special Price IDR 37,800,000++

Normal Price IDR 42,000,000++

(excludes the usage of The Reserve Villa) 

Package is up to 20 persons

Additional person is at IDR 400,000++ per person

Terms & conditions :

*The Special Price is only valid during 29 Nov – 3 Dec 2021

*Special code to acquire this offer : BSM2021

*Price is subject to 21% government tax & service charge


